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and good morning ladies and gentlemen                                           
welcome today to ask the theologian i'm                                         
glad you're here it's                                                           
thursday and on thursday                                                        
i don't know what day it is because i                                           
missed two days this week let's get the                                         
african violet                                                                  
there we go now we're balanced out it's                                         
thursday                                                                        
and on thursday i did that yesterday too                                        
having a hard time being professional                                           
here                                                                            
sorry keep dropping the button that's                                           
the magic button right there                                                    
and it uh switches you know like that                                           
going to those john outlines that                                               
were on there welcome to ask the                                                
theologian i'm dr randy white and                                               
it's thursday and on thursday we study                                          
the book of ezekiel at 7 pm                                                     
that's our series our current series                                            
anyway looking forward to                                                       
that what are we in the 19th chapter i                                          
believe of ezekiel i can't keep up with                                         
those chapter numbers but                                                       
in some good stuff tonight at 7 pm now                                          
i had toyed with the idea of not                                                
bumping straight onto the                                                       
presidential debates which are tonight                                          
and i decided you know what these people                                        
need                                                                            
something to turn the channel to and                                            
so let's give it to them so you know you                                        
can watch the presidential debates                                              
anytime or you can watch                                                        
my broadcast anytime you pick you choose                                        
you do what you want to do                                                      
but i'll be at bible study tonight and                                          
looking forward to that                                                         
and uh we will no doubt have a wonderful                                        
time                                                                            
together tonight                                                                
and let's see here if we can get uh                                             
get ourselves going on these questions                                          
and                                                                             
uh good morning to each one of you                                              
and let's start with renee and                                                  
albuquerque i believe this one came in                                          
actually a day or so ago and i missed it                                        
what constitutes marriage                                                       
is the question she goes on to say some                                         
people simply announce                                                          
to their community that they are married                                        
and thereafter the community norms of                                           
marriage are                                                                    
expected what does god                                                          
think you know this is an interesting                                           



one to us and                                                                   
actually the scripture itself                                                   
does not give ceremonial                                                        
obligations for marriage certainly it                                           
displays marriage a ceremonial                                                  
marriage and that jesus even endorsed it                                        
by his presence at the wedding of canaan                                        
galilee                                                                         
and there's there's you know parables of                                        
marriage feasts and things like that                                            
that go on                                                                      
which would have given jesus plenty of                                          
opportunity to condemn them                                                     
had he wanted to so there is uh                                                 
an implicit endorsement i guess you                                             
would say of the marriage ceremony                                              
but there is not biblically a                                                   
requirement for                                                                 
a marriage ceremony what constitutes                                            
marriage                                                                        
i think i think what constitutes                                                
marriage is when                                                                
two people a man and a woman one man and                                        
one woman                                                                       
come together and pledge themselves                                             
not only emotionally but also physically                                        
to one another                                                                  
for a lifetime and when                                                         
that pledge begins not                                                          
not the promise that we're going to make                                        
that pledge                                                                     
but actually when that pledge begins                                            
that constitutes the marriage now                                               
hopefully the couple i started to say                                           
the young couple but this could happen                                          
with old couples as well                                                        
hopefully the couple                                                            
will talk through that and not just                                             
go through the passions of all of that                                          
and they will say                                                               
are you the young man might say are you                                         
ready                                                                           
to pledge yourself to me                                                        
in all things emotionally spiritually                                           
physically till death do us part and she                                        
might say why                                                                   
yes certainly i am and he said and she                                          
says to him but what about                                                      
you are you willing to pledge to me                                             
to be true in all things until death                                            
alone shall part us and he says yes                                             
i am and then that couple                                                       
comes together in marriage now that is                                          
not                                                                             
norm for our society i think that was                                           
probably norm back in the earliest days                                         
of mankind                                                                      
but i have a feeling it didn't take but                                         
about                                                                           
maybe a generation or two before a                                              
marriage ceremony of some sort                                                  
became the official uh                                                          



norm of a marriage that is                                                      
for this reason a man leaves his father                                         
and his mother and cleaves to his wife                                          
i doubt that went very many generations                                         
if even that long                                                               
before the father and the mother said                                           
hey you know you're about to                                                    
go off and to pledge yourself and to                                            
begin a new family                                                              
this is a happy time this is a time of                                          
celebration this is what we've been                                             
looking forward to                                                              
and we'd like to have a great big party                                         
we'd like to invite all the neighbors                                           
over and hey                                                                    
well while all of the neighbors are here                                        
we'd like to have a little                                                      
ceremony of sorts we'd like you know to                                         
have                                                                            
adam come in and remind us of the first                                         
marriage                                                                        
and talk to us a little bit about                                               
marriage and hear your commitments to                                           
one another                                                                     
and somehow then the ceremony naturally                                         
began now can you be                                                            
married without                                                                 
uh a marriage license                                                           
in the state absolutely in fact most                                            
states do not require                                                           
a marriage license most states are                                              
common law states                                                               
and you live together and share                                                 
everything together                                                             
guess what you're together in the eyes                                          
of the state                                                                    
so it doesn't take a marriage license                                           
many people get a marriage license it                                           
doesn't take a marriage ceremony at the                                         
church or by the justice of the peace                                           
many people get them i think there's                                            
some benefits                                                                   
to all of the above i think that it is                                          
helpful in so many ways to have                                                 
something in our mind that puts a                                               
beginning point                                                                 
and uh and reminds us of that this is                                           
one of the reasons for the wedding ring                                         
obviously                                                                       
you can take the wedding ring off and                                           
still be married                                                                
or a person could put a wedding ring on                                         
and not be married                                                              
but there's some value in the symbolism                                         
itself and so when i uh at a at a                                               
wedding as i did last weekend uh                                                
when i have a bride and groom standing                                          
before me they'll uh i'll hand them that                                        
ring                                                                            
and i'll say would you put this ring on                                         
the hand of your bride                                                          
as a ceaseless reminder of this hour and                                        



the vows that you've taken                                                      
i give it to the gr to the bride and say                                        
would you place this ring on the hand of                                        
your groom                                                                      
as a ceaseless reminder of this hour the                                        
vows you've taken                                                               
and then we put those rings on i put                                            
mine on in july the 25th 1988 at two                                            
o'clock in a                                                                    
very hot afternoon in pueblo colorado                                           
and                                                                             
uh i uh i have kept it since that day                                           
and i remember oh yeah                                                          
that's the day that i made those vows so                                        
some real                                                                       
value to that i don't recommend at all                                          
uh that that that a couple                                                      
under normal circumstances bypass all                                           
that                                                                            
but i think in the eyes of god when that                                        
couple comes together                                                           
physically and pledges themselves to one                                        
another                                                                         
that is the marriage now i think it                                             
actually is                                                                     
more than just coming together                                                  
physically because                                                              
a uh a lady who in a                                                            
very sad and unfortunate criminal                                               
circumstances that a woman is raped                                             
she's not married to that man there's no                                        
commitment there there's no love there's                                        
no leaving of the father and the mother                                         
and cleaving to one another                                                     
you know it's criminal act is what it is                                        
so that's not marriage um                                                       
so i do think the marriage involves more                                        
than just the physical act itself                                               
uh it involves a commitment that uh is                                          
there                                                                           
and uh keith up in pennsylvania brings                                          
out a good                                                                      
uh word here a segway i guess about                                             
the pope i have not read anything other                                         
than the headlines                                                              
but i'm beginning to wonder if the                                              
pope's catholic                                                                 
this pope i haven't liked him from day                                          
one and anybody of course who understood                                        
conservative conservatism not even                                              
just catholic theology or or even                                               
theology uh conservative if they                                                
understood conservatism                                                         
they recognized that francis pope                                               
francis as he's called was                                                      
a wolf in sheep's clothing he is                                                
very dangerous to catholics and                                                 
catholicism                                                                     
in the headlines he seemed to                                                   
uh to endorse uh same-sex                                                       
uh unions i don't know if he called them                                        
marriages                                                                       



but uh somehow brought all the all of                                           
that                                                                            
together absolutely no need for him to                                          
have done this                                                                  
uh and the catholic church for                                                  
all of its uh                                                                   
just really terrible terrible                                                   
terrible theology the catholic church                                           
has stood for                                                                   
both in this modern age anyway                                                  
capitalism                                                                      
and it has stood for                                                            
uh judeo-christian values that                                                  
these things are right to do and these                                          
things are wrong to do                                                          
now along the way it did start to waffle                                        
on those things                                                                 
and the first the first thing it did was                                        
stop condemning them                                                            
and you know didn't have to wipe them                                           
out off the books it just had to stop                                           
condemning them                                                                 
but then you stopped condemning them and                                        
eventually you will wipe them off the                                           
books and                                                                       
one of the one of the biggest ones of                                           
course uh catholics have always been                                            
and still today the vast majority of                                            
catholics are very pro-life                                                     
and uh usually if you work                                                      
in pro-life circumstances if you work uh                                        
uh for especially if you're outside of                                          
the bible belt if you're working in a                                           
in a um a pro-life center                                                       
a pregnancy support uh kind of ministry                                         
you are very likely working with lots of                                        
catholics because they've been very                                             
strong on that                                                                  
but they quit saying anything about it                                          
why because nancy pelosi                                                        
and joe biden and chuck schumer who                                             
would kill a baby                                                               
in a new york minute they are evil and                                          
wicked                                                                          
and they go down to their catholic                                              
church and they take their catholic mass                                        
and they receive that you know fake body                                        
of christ that they talk about all there                                        
and the catholic church is there the                                            
vast majority of them there's a few                                             
exceptions                                                                      
but the the vast majority have not said                                         
nancy you kill babies we're not putting                                         
the grace of god upon you                                                       
that would be consistent with their                                             
theology they put that aside in order to                                        
kiss up to nancy                                                                
and putting that aside then                                                     
and jill biden as well joe biden the                                            
baby killer and                                                                 
and money grabber and illegal everything                                        
else                                                                            



you know can i just say if you vote for                                         
joe biden                                                                       
you just as well change the channel now                                         
because                                                                         
you're gonna get you just get more mad                                          
sticking around                                                                 
uh but the same same way joe biden a                                            
catholic                                                                        
you've got to be kidding me except that                                         
pope francis the the the the liberal                                            
communist                                                                       
is in charge and so pope francis comes                                          
and he brings about uh you know this                                            
uh now endorsement it appears of                                                
same-sex unions                                                                 
rather than a condemnation of same-sex                                          
unions and and speaking to it uh                                                
biblically                                                                      
so uh the catholic church is bankrupt                                           
spiritually                                                                     
bankrupt morally if you're a catholic                                           
i just encourage you get out you don't                                          
have to go down to your local                                                   
baptist church because you leave the                                            
catholic just get out and start studying                                        
the word                                                                        
get out and start growing in the lord                                           
get out and find out what the bible says                                        
get out and begin to                                                            
uh learn                                                                        
the things of the word that the catholic                                        
church has not been teaching you                                                
get out and study uh catholic theology                                          
versus                                                                          
the scripture take a 10-year journey                                            
in in re-shifting your mind                                                     
i think i think catholics it's time to                                          
get out if you                                                                  
if you didn't know before just look at                                          
pope francis and you you see                                                    
okay it's time to get out uh pope                                               
francis is no                                                                   
john paul ii i can tell you that uh                                             
and um so that's uh my                                                          
thought there how about that uh not many                                        
questions uh                                                                    
today i've got an open slate open line                                          
thursday if you uh would like to get in                                         
but uh let me say two things one is that                                        
this book right here                                                            
is on sale it's our special this week                                           
they thought they were free the germans                                         
1933 to 1945                                                                    
really some interesting stuff about how                                         
germany got to where germany got and                                            
and talks about how germany was shall we                                        
say the frog in the kettle                                                      
and germany was                                                                 
not thinking that they were                                                     
becoming the most wretched people that                                          
the modern world has ever known                                                 
they thought they were free and yet                                             



look at the prison that hitler put                                              
germany in how did they get there some                                          
really interesting uh                                                           
stuff it's regular twenty dollars is on                                         
sale                                                                            
fourteen dollars and something it's                                             
thirty percent off                                                              
and you can get that make a nice                                                
christmas gift for someone uh                                                   
perhaps or maybe you know a                                                     
young maybe a college student who's off                                         
at the university and getting                                                   
some brainwashing and maybe you know                                            
your grandpa                                                                    
and you you think my                                                            
little granddaughter or grandson's gonna                                        
be home for a month at christmas maybe                                          
longer than that because it's so                                                
dangerous for them to go to school and                                          
so they're going to be home and i can                                           
get this book for about 14 bucks                                                
and i can give it to my grandson or                                             
granddaughter                                                                   
and i can tell them that uh hey                                                 
if you read this and pass a little test                                         
on it then                                                                      
uh i will i'll i'll stick a hundred                                             
dollars in your                                                                 
uh pocket once you're done now that's a                                         
that's a grandparent's influence for                                            
their uh college student isn't it                                               
uh let me also say that this is brand                                           
new                                                                             
uh just a little book um and you enabled                                        
it by the way because you allow us to                                           
print in-house now and so we can take                                           
some old books this one's 1903. ci                                              
scofield's epistle to the galatians                                             
and uh this is the                                                              
only copy that exists uh but there's                                            
more coming off the presses                                                     
and uh we just put this up on the                                               
website                                                                         
cents 3.49 at let me just read here's a                                         
here's a quote                                                                  
for you schofield says but you say                                              
what's the simple child of god who knows                                        
no theology to do                                                               
just this remember that any so-called                                           
gospel which is not pure                                                        
unadulterated grace is another gospel                                           
if it proposes under whatever spurious                                          
guise to win the favor of god by works                                          
or                                                                              
goodness or character or anything else                                          
which                                                                           
man may do it is spurious that is the                                           
unfailing test but it's more than                                               
spurious it's accursed                                                          
or rather the preachers of it are it is                                         
not                                                                             
i who says that but the spirit of god                                           



who says it by his apostles                                                     
this is unspeakably solemn not the                                              
denial of the gospel even                                                       
is so awfully serious as to pervert the                                         
gospel                                                                          
oh that god may give his people in this                                         
day                                                                             
power to discriminate to distinguish                                            
things which differ alas it is                                                  
discernment which                                                               
seems so painfully wanting                                                      
still alive did he just write that did                                          
you catch that last sentence                                                    
oh that god may give his people in this                                         
day the power to discriminate                                                   
to distinguish things which differ                                              
alas it is discernment which seems so                                           
painfully wanting                                                               
the ability of preachers today to                                               
distinguish things which differ cr stam                                         
wrote a great book called things which                                          
differ                                                                          
uh anyway a lot a lot of little quotable                                        
stuff in here obviously it's not an                                             
exhaustive look at uh the book of                                               
galatians                                                                       
it is a uh                                                                      
it's it's a it's a book of uh addresses                                         
that is you know someone transcribed                                            
when he was preaching in 1903                                                   
you can get his sermons right here for                                          
3.49                                                                            
uh just up through there                                                        
um okay uh                                                                      
keith up in pennsylvania has a question                                         
i would love to answer                                                          
uh his question is about the october                                            
surprise                                                                        
last night i mentioned the october                                              
surprise and that is that we have                                               
a guest speaker this sunday and the                                             
guest speaker                                                                   
is joel mcgarvey he's cut off the bottom                                        
of the screen there sorry about that                                            
joel mcgarvey and he's going to bring a                                         
different take                                                                  
when did the church begin that's                                                
different than                                                                  
i should say a different take from                                              
the standard evangelical standard                                               
dispensational answer                                                           
of course everybody knows when the                                              
church began right                                                              
well join us sunday the the question                                            
uh keith brings is are all three                                                
sermons going to be different yes they                                          
are                                                                             
uh different and building upon one                                              
another so this sunday we have a                                                
different                                                                       
schedule i would encourage you to hit                                           
all three                                                                       



either one in a row one two and three                                           
would be the best order                                                         
or if you can't hit all three of them                                           
this sunday uh catch them                                                       
uh you know one at a time now uh let me                                         
say that uh                                                                     
though it looks like a lot it's three                                           
45-minute sessions                                                              
and i normally do you know two 45-minute                                        
sessions so                                                                     
it's pretty close to uh what we have but                                        
the schedule is different notice that                                           
sunday                                                                          
9 15 mountain time is when it'll begin                                          
for session one session two is 10 15                                            
and session 3 is 11 15. all of those of                                         
course                                                                          
in mountain time so those of you like                                           
keith                                                                           
um eastern time i believe it's the lunch                                        
hour for you right now                                                          
that means what 11 15.                                                          
eastern time is when it would begin 11                                          
15 12 15 and 1                                                                  
15. good midday stuff isn't it                                                  
and uh so they are all three different                                          
sessions session one session two in                                             
session three building upon one another                                         
hope you can join it either live or you                                         
could uh                                                                        
obviously again join                                                            
the archives uh you know i                                                      
should also just mention just in case                                           
you want say a little word here                                                 
uh if you happen to go to our website                                           
randywhiteministries.org                                                        
randywightministries.com you would be                                           
able to                                                                         
uh take a little um uh look                                                     
at uh now you see pardon the spinning                                           
wheel there but                                                                 
uh at um text alerts is what you want                                           
this is uh new on the website                                                   
and you can click text alerts                                                   
and all of that is moving a little slow                                         
because i'm using up all the bandwidth i                                        
suppose                                                                         
but once you get to text alerts you can                                         
sign up for the sunday texts and                                                
you will get uh alerts uh to all                                                
of that okay um                                                                 
and uh let's see let's go                                                       
to san antonio uh let's see let me                                              
clean up my little chats there                                                  
um and                                                                          
see if i can get you here uh                                                    
okay san antonio manny                                                          
says what's the difference from romans                                          
10                                                                              
13 and first corinthians                                                        
15 1-4 which one do we apply to us to be                                        
saved                                                                           



do we believe and call upon the name of                                         
the lord this is a                                                              
a marvelous question you know just a                                            
moment ago when we were looking at                                              
schofield we talked about things which                                          
differ                                                                          
i really do think there is a difference                                         
between romans 10                                                               
13 and 1st corinthians 15. now                                                  
let's uh look at the uh                                                         
the most familiar one here romans                                               
chapter 10                                                                      
verse 13 whosoever shall call upon the                                          
name                                                                            
of the lord shall be saved                                                      
now that is                                                                     
in what just about every gospel tract                                           
there is                                                                        
whosoever shall call upon the name of                                           
the lord shall be saved                                                         
it's in so many gospel presentations                                            
it's in the roman road                                                          
we use it all the time to share the                                             
message of                                                                      
grace and yet i think                                                           
probably we should not now i                                                    
would not let me just say this up front                                         
if i                                                                            
picked up a gospel tract and it had                                             
romans 10 13 on there i wouldn't say                                            
stop stop heresy                                                                
heresy that's not the gospel because                                            
it works and the                                                                
the manner of the presentation that is                                          
given                                                                           
when you use romans 10 13                                                       
if it's given by someone who understands                                        
what the gospel is in the first place                                           
then then it works i've used it before                                          
i don't use it now i've led people to                                           
faith in christ using                                                           
again this passage of scripture                                                 
whosoever shall call upon the name of                                           
the lord shall be saved                                                         
now why do i say that that                                                      
is not in                                                                       
the context of the gospel of grace                                              
whereas first corinthians 15 is and                                             
we'll look at that                                                              
in just a moment but i don't think                                              
romans 10 is                                                                    
uh so so again i want to be precise                                             
and not use romans 10 but rather                                                
first corinthians 15 or second                                                  
corinthians 5                                                                   
even let's uh let's                                                             
actually back up and go                                                         
to romans chapter 10 verse 9. again very                                        
familiar often used                                                             
in connection with verse 13. if thou                                            
shalt confess with thy mouth the lord                                           
jesus and shalt believe in thine heart                                          



that god hath raised him from the dead                                          
thou shalt be saved now you take that                                           
and though we want it not to                                                    
say that the truth is it says confess                                           
with your mouth i don't think the mouth                                         
means the heart i don't think the mouth                                         
means the mind i think the mouth means                                          
the mouth                                                                       
and confess is to say the same things as                                        
homolygal and therefore                                                         
this verse if we take it literally and                                          
we're always arguing to take things                                             
literally right so if we take it                                                
literally verse 9                                                               
doesn't it say if i can paraphrase it                                           
your mouth has to be moving                                                     
your mouth has to confess jesus as lord                                         
yes your heart believes as well confess                                         
with your mouth jesus is lord                                                   
and believe in thine heart that god hath                                        
raised him from the dead                                                        
thou shalt be saved that is two things                                          
that are happening there                                                        
but let me go back to that scofield                                             
quote i had up uh just a moment ago                                             
and let's uh                                                                    
see here if it this is                                                          
the gospel presentation proposes under                                          
whatever spurious guise                                                         
to win the favor of god by works or                                             
goodness or                                                                     
character or anything else which man can                                        
do                                                                              
it is spurious that is the unfailing                                            
test                                                                            
now wouldn't you agree with me that                                             
confessing with your mouth                                                      
jesus as lord in its literal plain sense                                        
and you could spiritualize it to mean                                           
i don't know you could spiritualize it                                          
to mean you should have an african                                              
violet                                                                          
but in its literal sense in its                                                 
grammatical sense in its contextual                                             
sense                                                                           
confess with your mouth means i want to                                         
see the mouth                                                                   
moving and it needs to be confessing                                            
saying jesus is lord so                                                         
back to schofield under whatever                                                
spurious guy is to win the favor of god                                         
by works or goodness or character or                                            
anything else which man can do                                                  
like the mouth moving confessing jesus                                          
is lord                                                                         
anything else the man can do it is                                              
spurious that's                                                                 
the unfailing test                                                              
now that gives me                                                               
um i started to say the clue that romans                                        
10                                                                              
is not what i want to use uh it's                                               



probably more than a clue it's like a                                           
big club banging you on the head                                                
saying no no no don't go there now let                                          
me add to the clue                                                              
if you're reading romans 10 probably                                            
you're reading romans 9                                                         
and 10 and 11 you're reading the whole                                          
context                                                                         
and you say romans 9 10 and 11                                                  
is i've called it before god's position                                         
paper on israel                                                                 
and it is and so                                                                
why would the gospel of grace be                                                
embedded                                                                        
within god's position paper on israel                                           
seems a little out of place it's a nice                                         
thing to stick in there maybe but it                                            
seems                                                                           
out of place maybe it's not out of place                                        
so then we come and say hey wait a                                              
minute romans 10                                                                
9 uh seems to have some                                                         
some works in there confess your mouth                                          
with the heart                                                                  
man believeth unto righteousness and                                            
with the mouth                                                                  
confession is made unto salvation                                               
once again we got the mouth moving in                                           
verse 9                                                                         
verified again in verse 10 that the                                             
mouth                                                                           
moving has to be there doesn't seem to                                          
fit does it                                                                     
and yet every roman road and half the                                           
gospel tracks out there include it                                              
don't they and then whoever believeth on                                        
him shall not be ashamed                                                        
there's no difference between jew or                                            
greek the same lord is over all rich                                            
unto him that call upon him that we can                                         
make fit                                                                        
for whosoever shall call upon the name                                          
of the lord shall be saved this is                                              
really the third time right here                                                
this call upon confess confess                                                  
shall be saved so the third time we've                                          
got it now when we begin                                                        
to look here the we                                                             
we find whosoever shall call upon the                                           
name of the lord ah pulled up the                                               
reference there                                                                 
cited from joel 2                                                               
32. uh                                                                          
wait a minute this is a quote whosoever                                         
shall call upon the name of the lord                                            
shall not be ashamed                                                            
and since it's a quote it's a quote from                                        
where the old testament                                                         
if the gospel of grace                                                          
is in romans 10 it's                                                            
if it's in joel 2 then there                                                    
is no such thing as the pauline gospel                                          



or the dispensation of the grace of god                                         
given unto me as paul says                                                      
because it was also given unto joel                                             
that makes paul wrong about                                                     
it is hidden in god and unsearchable                                            
there it is right there in joel whoever                                         
calls upon the name of the lord will be                                         
saved                                                                           
uh and you can see that again in joel                                           
chapter 2 verse 32 and paul                                                     
quotes joel chapter 2 verse 32. now                                             
let's uh let's say okay could this be                                           
for the jews                                                                    
could romans 10 9 10 11 12                                                      
13 could that be                                                                
what happens after the age of grace                                             
has has come and gone uh                                                        
what did the jewish people need to do                                           
well jesus even told them                                                       
um let's uh make sure i                                                         
quote it right matthew 23                                                       
39 jesus said you will not see me                                               
henceforth                                                                      
till ye shall say                                                               
hmm how do you say something maybe your                                         
mouth                                                                           
is moving till you shall say                                                    
blessed is he that cometh in the name                                           
of the lord that is when you'll see me                                          
ah that seems to go with romans 10                                              
9-10 if you go into the book of joel                                            
that's talking about a last days                                                
revival if you want to use those words                                          
of the jewish                                                                   
nation in which they come and recognize                                         
their god                                                                       
and recognize their messiah and call                                            
upon him                                                                        
jeremiah speaks of this last day's                                              
revival                                                                         
and renewal and speak about the days                                            
when                                                                            
they will seek me with all of their                                             
heart and they will call                                                        
upon me uh and                                                                  
uh furthermore when you go on in romans                                         
10 here whosoever shall call upon the                                           
name of the lord how then shall they                                            
call upon him whom they've not believed                                         
how they                                                                        
how they shall hear shall they hear                                             
without a preacher of course we use                                             
these words                                                                     
all the time uh in the gospel of grace                                          
but then it                                                                     
comes and says okay faith comes by                                              
hearing and hearing                                                             
by the word of god but i say                                                    
have they not heard yes verily their                                            
sounds went into all the earth and their                                        
words unto the ends of the earth and                                            
here he begins to quote                                                         



from psalm 19                                                                   
and all of these old testament quotes in                                        
there                                                                           
tell us he's talking about                                                      
something in the old testament and                                              
indeed even before                                                              
this                                                                            
or is it earlier in this passage                                                
somewhere in the context of romans 10 11                                        
out of zion salvation will come                                                 
that is romans 10 really is talking                                             
about the                                                                       
ultimate salvation of the jewish nation                                         
even tai first john 1 9 if we confess                                           
our sins he is faithful and just to                                             
forgive us of our sins and cleanse us                                           
from all unrighteousness                                                        
this is the the national confession that                                        
will take place                                                                 
when the nation says blessed is he who                                          
comes in the name of the lord                                                   
when the nation uh calls out upon him                                           
when the nation confesses this is when                                          
he is going to come                                                             
and that's what romans 10 is about now                                          
remember that things that are                                                   
similar are not the same and                                                    
here in romans 10                                                               
we have in romans 10 even 9 and 10                                              
and 13 we have something very                                                   
similar to the gospel of grace                                                  
this is why we use it so often                                                  
in presenting the gospel of grace                                               
and yet the problem is yes it's similar                                         
and and and we share it the correct way                                         
i'll give all the benefit of the doubt                                          
we share it the correct way                                                     
we're not adding works into it at all                                           
and and a person                                                                
receives the gospel of grace they hear                                          
the gospel of grace and they receive the                                        
grace of god they receive salvation they                                        
have eternal life                                                               
but then they get into a bible study                                            
hopefully a good bible study those are                                          
hard to find                                                                    
they get into a good bible study they                                           
begin to learn the word chapter by                                              
chapter                                                                         
verse by verse and they get into the                                            
book of romans                                                                  
and they see wait a minute                                                      
this is not quite the same there's                                              
something up here                                                               
there's some confusion now unfortunately                                        
what happens is their mind                                                      
says how can it be by grace but you have                                        
to confess with your mouth                                                      
how can it be not of works but you have                                         
to confess with your mouth                                                      
how uh can it be that                                                           
and the the unfailing test is that under                                        



whatever spurious guy is to win the                                             
favor                                                                           
of god by works or goodness or character                                        
or anything                                                                     
else which man can do that's a spurious                                         
gospel                                                                          
how can that be and yet i say you have                                          
to confess with your mouth                                                      
that's what those words say how can the                                         
preacher say take the bible literally if                                        
the plain sense makes common sense seek                                         
no other sense                                                                  
but over here he says well yeah yeah                                            
yeah but not really that                                                        
and and they begin to to be confused                                            
now often what happens is                                                       
they will begin to water down the word                                          
and confess didn't really mean confess                                          
and mouth didn't really mean mouth                                              
and uh they they begin to uh                                                    
take away the aspects of romans 10 that                                         
really                                                                          
are there the old testament aspects of                                          
romans 10 that really are there                                                 
and uh and and thus again they                                                  
bring about uh that uh that that                                                
confusion that is there                                                         
i think we need to rightly divide the                                           
word now                                                                        
if we rightly divide the word that then                                         
means that even when we're in romans                                            
chapter 10                                                                      
we are going to determine paul's                                                
audience and we're going to determine                                           
is paul speaking kingdom talk or                                                
is he speaking grace talk i think in 10                                         
he's speaking kingdom talk again are                                            
they very similar                                                               
very much so so then if you get                                                 
uh more into first corinthians let's say                                        
15 verses 1 through 4 moreover brethren                                         
i declare                                                                       
unto you the gospel which i preached to                                         
you that which you also have received                                           
and wherein you stand                                                           
by which are saved if you keep in memory                                        
what i preached unto you unless you                                             
uh believed in vain we've talked about                                          
that before i won't get into it too much                                        
but                                                                             
his manner of speech there in greek uh                                          
says                                                                            
you know you haven't believed in vain i                                         
know you're standing there i know this                                          
is the gospel                                                                   
uh this is the gospel which you preach                                          
and teach and live for i delivered unto                                         
you first of all                                                                
that which i received how christ died                                           
for our sins according to the scriptures                                        
that he was buried that he rose again                                           
the third day                                                                   



according to the scriptures and it goes                                         
on now i                                                                        
i personally uh                                                                 
am not as keen as                                                               
most in the right dividing community                                            
um i'm a johnny come lately                                                     
in right dividing and i don't                                                   
and nor do i have my membership card                                            
in the classical dispensation list nor                                          
do i have my                                                                    
membership card in the evangelicals i've                                        
been kicked out of several clubs and i                                          
don't join clubs anymore                                                        
the the the mid acts or the                                                     
rightly dividing community uses first                                           
corinthians 15                                                                  
1-4 as sort of the                                                              
summary of the gospel                                                           
for me personally i think you need more                                         
than that                                                                       
uh so okay you know christ died                                                 
according to the scriptures he was                                              
buried he rose again according to the                                           
scriptures                                                                      
that's the gospel well that's really the                                        
foundation of the gospel but that's the                                         
foundation of the kingdom gospel as well                                        
and you get later into first corinthians                                        
15 and he's definitely going to be                                              
talking in a jewish                                                             
sense now he is talking about                                                   
again i think the gospel of grace there                                         
and                                                                             
in that context and i don't think you                                           
can                                                                             
have a crossless gospel i do think that                                         
you need to give the information of                                             
first corinthians chapter 15 verses of                                          
3 and 4 especially and that uh that's                                           
inclusive there                                                                 
i don't i don't i really don't think                                            
there is the gospel in a nutshell as we                                         
used to say with john 3 16.                                                     
i wouldn't put the gospel i don't want                                          
to try to boil the gospel                                                       
the presentation of the gospel down to a                                        
john 3 16                                                                       
or down to a romans 10 or down to a                                             
first corinthians                                                               
15. i saw a meme the other day you know                                         
at the football games you used to always                                        
have you know the guy up there with john                                        
3                                                                               
and uh this was a right the dividing                                            
meme and                                                                        
his said first corinthians 15 1 through                                         
4 and then                                                                      
you know small prince something about                                           
you know the real gospel and all that                                           
well i think that you can get beyond                                            
just this this uh you know poster                                               
there it is uh you know first                                                   



corinthians 15.                                                                 
we can do more than that very few times                                         
in life do we have just like                                                    
a few seconds if you've got a few                                               
seconds                                                                         
leading a person to read first                                                  
corinthians 15 1 through 4 is a good                                            
thing                                                                           
uh but very seldom do we just have that                                         
so let's just take the time                                                     
to guide them through a full                                                    
understanding                                                                   
let's get them into bible study with us                                         
let's uh let's                                                                  
take the journey with us i just printed                                         
this yesterday and happened to be on my                                         
desk so i thought i would show you a                                            
beautiful four seasons picture of our                                           
church at church for all seasons                                                
uh this mega church right there in taos                                         
new mexico isn't it                                                             
beautiful we have the winter                                                    
spring summer fall we have coasters of                                          
this by the way                                                                 
and if you come and are a guest in our                                          
church                                                                          
we'll make you introduce yourself stand                                         
up in front of everybody and tell us who                                        
you are and where you're from                                                   
and then you get a coaster we're                                                
entering the winter season here so                                              
uh you'll get the winter coaster if you                                         
come four times in a year                                                       
you might get all of them uh or if you                                          
beg                                                                             
and plead and steal                                                             
you get all of them uh i i think that's                                         
an excellent uh                                                                 
question uh there appreciate that let's                                         
go                                                                              
to uh dan and have a sioux                                                      
city that area anyway of arizona why did                                        
the ten commandments                                                            
not include uh thou shalt not lie                                               
are little white lies okay                                                      
uh let's you know this there there's                                            
this interesting thing that                                                     
believe it or not as much                                                       
as the christian world                                                          
speaks of the ten commandments do you                                           
know that they have a hard                                                      
time determining what the ten                                                   
commandments are                                                                
uh they get nine commandments they get                                          
eleven commandments they divide divided                                         
and this is true among the jewish people                                        
as well                                                                         
uh should it be divided here should it                                          
be divided there what exactly uh                                                
constitutes the commandments uh here                                            
and then uh how do you                                                          
uh how do you interpret those                                                   



so much question                                                                
upon up on this exodus chapter 20 is                                            
typically the place where we uh go to to                                        
read                                                                            
what we call the ten commandments and                                           
and now remember that                                                           
nowhere in the bible are they called the                                        
ten commandments                                                                
uh they're called the ordinances written                                        
in stone uh                                                                     
and the tablets and some things like                                            
this but                                                                        
this uh enumeration again this is                                               
something the human mind wants to do                                            
let me go back you know i spoke a moment                                        
ago about how we always want to reduce                                          
the gospel                                                                      
uh the standard evangelical world                                               
has taken matthew 28                                                            
18-20 and called that the great                                                 
commission                                                                      
again the bible doesn't call it the                                             
great commission that's what the                                                
evangelicals call it is the great                                               
commission                                                                      
that didn't even come about i think that                                        
hudson taylor gets the credit for this                                          
i say he gets the credit i suppose he                                           
said it and wrote it down                                                       
prior to that anyway people weren't even                                        
calling it the great commission                                                 
so the great commission didn't exist                                            
until the 1800s or 1700s 1800s whenever                                         
hudson taylor was                                                               
and we like we like to reduce things                                            
we like to be able to you know put them                                         
on the back of a poster and hold it up                                          
and say this is the totality of the                                             
truth right here                                                                
uh and i think that that                                                        
lends us into twitter theology or bumper                                        
sticker theology                                                                
and and and it messes us up all the way                                         
through                                                                         
and incidentally on the great commission                                        
what happens often is that                                                      
some right divider will come along and                                          
say oh wait wait wait that's not the                                            
great commission                                                                
this is the great commission and i want                                         
to say                                                                          
why don't you just say there's no great                                         
commission                                                                      
let's just stick with the bible if god                                          
wanted to give us a great                                                       
commission he would have said listen up                                         
get your pin out                                                                
write this down this is the great                                               
commission                                                                      
he didn't do that we have the greatest                                          
commandment that                                                                
he gives so he could have done it with                                          



the commission so                                                               
this is our doings some of that is                                              
true in the ten commandments too that                                           
was a long way around uh to                                                     
get there but we so want to reduce                                              
everything so that we can you know                                              
trying to get blanks so that we can                                             
hold up and say you know here's the                                             
totality of it all morality right here                                          
on these two tablets of stone                                                   
and if we could uh reduce it                                                    
that sort of makes our life quick and                                           
easy and simple and that's what we want                                         
to do                                                                           
i think we ought to avoid reductionism                                          
this is                                                                         
one of the reasons why by the way i                                             
think we ought to do                                                            
a lot more bible study than we do now i                                         
i say that i'm preaching to the choir                                           
here because uh we do a lot of bible                                            
study right here in randy white                                                 
ministries and tales first baptist                                              
church and                                                                      
uh far far far more than average every                                          
now and then                                                                    
i'll get to the ten commandments here                                           
eventually dan every now and then we'll                                         
get uh you know someone new                                                     
into our church that came from uh you                                           
know typically                                                                  
maybe a bible belt church or some church                                        
of strength which                                                               
you know ours is not really that uh                                             
and they'll come oh we need women's                                             
bible studies we gotta start                                                    
women's bible studies and uh they'll ask                                        
around a few of them you know hey can we                                        
could we start a women's bible study                                            
and you know exclusively the women who                                          
are here say                                                                    
uh-uh we can't do it                                                            
and the newbies they don't know what to                                         
do with that                                                                    
and then the                                                                    
the ones who've been around say let me                                          
tell you why                                                                    
we're going to get a verse by verse                                             
bible study                                                                     
in sunday school and then we're going to                                        
get                                                                             
probably a verse by verse or a pretty                                           
in-depth uh doctrinal study                                                     
in uh in church                                                                 
and then we're going to come on                                                 
wednesday night and we're going to get                                          
another                                                                         
in-depth verse by verse bible study                                             
and then you know a good number of us                                           
will tune in on thursday nights and                                             
we'll have                                                                      
yet another and with all of that                                                



that's four and you want us to take five                                        
our calendar nor our brain                                                      
can take it now i think the reason that                                         
you know this desire for                                                        
uh another bible study a women's bible                                          
study all these kind of things                                                  
is because the the overall bible study                                          
of the church is                                                                
just so deficient now how did that come                                         
in this whole reductionism thing that i                                         
was talking                                                                     
about i think that rather than saying                                           
we want everything down in ten                                                  
commandments we want everything down in                                         
one commission we won                                                           
everything down in into uh uh you know                                          
here's here's the                                                               
the gospel in a nutshell let's just say                                         
we've got a bible and we want to study                                          
the bible                                                                       
and again almost always                                                         
we're going to have opportunity to                                              
study it hour after hour day after day                                          
week after week there's no sense in                                             
having to rush this we don't have to                                            
finish you know the book of john tonight                                        
we can we can just go into it and i                                             
feel sorry for the modern preachers                                             
because they're constantly having to                                            
come up with a new cool sermon series                                           
and it's because their last cool sermon                                         
series only lasted three weeks                                                  
because they think that's all that                                              
people can handle and people will take                                          
and i                                                                           
i say you know that just just jump from                                         
one book to another book and                                                    
go in it and stick there month after                                            
month after month after month                                                   
now it's not a great church growth                                              
strategy i'll admit that if you're                                              
trying to get numbers                                                           
that's probably not the way to do it um                                         
but if you're trying to get numbers i'm                                         
not sure i                                                                      
uh would understand that anyway now                                             
that was the wandering creature's way of                                        
uh                                                                              
starting out the ten commandments we                                            
can't figure out what the ten                                                   
commandments are so                                                             
i am the lord thy god which brought thee                                        
out of the land of egypt and out of the                                         
house of bondage thou                                                           
shalt have no other gods before me                                              
thou shalt not make unto thee any graven                                        
images some                                                                     
count that as two commandments some                                             
count that as                                                                   
one commandment thou shalt not bow down                                         
to them or serve them                                                           
all of this goes on thou shalt                                                  



not take the name of the lord thy god in                                        
vain typically as a commandment                                                 
remember the sabbath and keep it holy                                           
typically another commandment                                                   
honor thy father and thy mother thy days                                        
may be long upon the land                                                       
another commandment then the short ones                                         
thou shalt not kill                                                             
thou shall not commit adultery thou                                             
shalt not steal                                                                 
uh and then the one relating to                                                 
lie thou shalt not bear                                                         
false witness against thy neighbor                                              
and interestingly by the way some of                                            
them                                                                            
put the false witness in the cover                                              
coveting                                                                        
uh together some people divide the                                              
coveting uh                                                                     
in the commandments as well so                                                  
uh what is it but uh the question in my                                         
uh question app uh bit the dust it seems                                        
like uh                                                                         
but uh the question that uh was there                                           
from dan                                                                        
is uh are the white lies okay                                                   
uh why doesn't it just say thou shalt                                           
not lie                                                                         
and you're right it doesn't really say                                          
thou                                                                            
shalt not lie it says thou                                                      
shalt not bear false witness                                                    
against thy neighbor that                                                       
is often interpreted and taken                                                  
as thou shalt not lie                                                           
um                                                                              
the uh i was looking here                                                       
let's see i don't have the modern                                               
versions                                                                        
esv thou shalt not bear false witness                                           
the national night give false testimony                                         
against your neighbor                                                           
um is the net                                                                   
bible which is not one of my favorites                                          
at all uh                                                                       
you know there might be what would be                                           
interesting and i don't i just don't                                            
have                                                                            
access to them right here but what might                                        
be interesting is see                                                           
some like the message for example which                                         
is not a bible                                                                  
and see if they so interpret it                                                 
as thou shalt not lie now                                                       
again here's what i think i think that                                          
we can                                                                          
take this thou shalt not bear false                                             
witness against thy neighbor                                                    
and we could take that as one of the                                            
commands that's given                                                           
under the law even in the ordinances                                            
written in stone                                                                



and we could find other places which say                                        
or just you know thou shalt not bear                                            
false witness if you will                                                       
now what about the little                                                       
um if i continue to speak i might get                                           
i think that we want to be careful                                              
not to be deceptive                                                             
sometimes                                                                       
there are those circumstances in which                                          
there is not                                                                    
the need to                                                                     
speak the truth and so maybe we can keep                                        
our mouth shut                                                                  
but sometimes you would admit i mean if                                         
she                                                                             
you you you you know if you can't say                                           
anything nice don't say anything at all                                         
well listen not saying anything at all                                          
speaks                                                                          
volumes                                                                         
sometimes in the i don't want to sound                                          
like uh                                                                         
you know circumstantial here but                                                
sometimes in the circumstances                                                  
the dress is fine                                                               
not my favorite one i've ever seen but                                          
it's fine it's                                                                  
it's good it's uh it's um                                                       
and bob gives a good word here uh                                               
uh uh in dealing with my alzheimer's                                            
infected wife i used what we called                                             
therapeutic fibs therapeutic fibs                                               
i like that bob um i think                                                      
sometimes there are more important                                              
issues not to be deceptive                                                      
uh especially if if you find yourself                                           
lying to make yourself look better                                              
than you are or lying to                                                        
get out of some obligation which is                                             
really yours                                                                    
or a lie that really does                                                       
affect the integrity of the                                                     
circumstances                                                                   
i would i i think that's what the                                               
scripture                                                                       
would be more against or what the                                               
character of god even                                                           
would uh be more against and what                                               
we as believers who want to display                                             
goodness                                                                        
and righteousness and truth uh would uh                                         
would want to do                                                                
but i think you can be very                                                     
hurtful with the truth sometimes                                                
and i don't see a need                                                          
to be hurtful with the truth when that                                          
hurt simply does not have to be there                                           
it's my opinion uh                                                              
my take on those uh things uh so                                                
you know if that's uh what we call those                                        
uh                                                                              
little white lies um                                                            



i i don't know is that a racist                                                 
statement uh then                                                               
uh probably uh we should uh                                                     
avoid those uh uh                                                               
let's try to say the truth uh what's the                                        
old uh little ditty uh i tried to keep                                          
let's see i try to keep my words                                                
i'm not getting it quite right but um                                           
i try to keep the words i speak                                                 
soft and sweet soft and                                                         
it goes along something like that i try                                         
to keep the words i speak soft and sweet                                        
for i never know from day to day                                                
which ones i'll have to eat                                                     
and we do sometimes have to eat some                                            
words so                                                                        
try to keep your words soft and sweet uh                                        
thank you uh there                                                              
uh okay let's see                                                               
um                                                                              
um reading some of your comments which                                          
often have a little bit of um                                                   
humor in them anthony good to see you                                           
again is the teaching of jesus regarding                                        
divorce and remarriage in matthew 19                                            
for this dispensation uh is it different                                        
from moses                                                                      
jesus says let's                                                                
let's um let's start                                                            
in i don't know verse                                                           
uh verse three the pharisees also came                                          
unto him tempting him                                                           
you know this right here tempting him                                           
tells us a little                                                               
bit that uh                                                                     
that's an agenda-driven question they're                                        
not looking for information                                                     
and therefore i                                                                 
i think we should know that whatever                                            
answer                                                                          
jesus gives might include information                                           
but jesus had a good way of going to the                                        
root issue                                                                      
so he may speak to                                                              
that which is the heart of the pharisees                                        
rather than the actual question itself                                          
because that was not the agenda of the                                          
question it's an agenda driven question                                         
and that was to tempt him or test him                                           
saying to him is it lawful for a man to                                         
put away his wife                                                               
for every cause probably                                                        
very carefully worded that maybe they                                           
spent 20 or 30 or 40 or                                                         
two hours talking about no we can't say                                         
it this way we've got to say it that way                                        
i mean they so                                                                  
precisely got it because they wanted to                                         
get jesus                                                                       
between a rock and a hard place and he                                          
answered and said unto them have ye                                             
not read that's a little bit of a slam                                          



right there                                                                     
do you all ever read a book have you not                                        
read                                                                            
that he which made them at the beginning                                        
made them male                                                                  
and female and said for this cause shall                                        
a man leave his father and mother and                                           
shall cleave unto his wife and they                                             
twain                                                                           
shall be one flesh wherefore they are no                                        
more twain but one flesh what god                                               
therefore hath joined together                                                  
let man not put asunder interesting this                                        
phrase right here                                                               
he goes back of course to genesis                                               
chapter 2                                                                       
and he really gives his affirmation                                             
jesus's affirmation of genesis chapter                                          
2 as being                                                                      
the word of god so those who want to                                            
take                                                                            
genesis 1 and 2 and maybe 3 or genesis 1                                        
through 11                                                                      
and discount that really need to talk to                                        
jesus right here because                                                        
jesus took this as the word of god right                                        
here so going back from the beginning                                           
here is the standard of marriage that                                           
it's a man                                                                      
leaving his mother and father cleaving                                          
into his wife the two becoming one                                              
there are no more two but they're one                                           
what therefore god hath joined together                                         
let not man put asunder now that                                                
is the commentary of jesus                                                      
uh as i'm going by memory here but i                                            
don't believe this                                                              
section right here in fact                                                      
really all of uh verse six i believe is                                         
the                                                                             
commentary of jesus um                                                          
and let's go back just uh to double                                             
check on that                                                                   
genesis chapter 2 verse 4 therefore                                             
shall a man leave his father's mother                                           
and cleave and they shall become one                                            
flesh                                                                           
they were both naked the man and his                                            
wife and not ashamed that's what i was                                          
thinking how that ended                                                         
so uh all of verse 6                                                            
is not quote but is commentary by jesus                                         
wherefore                                                                       
there are no more twain but one flesh                                           
what god hath joined together                                                   
let not man put asunder                                                         
now that's his answer can we                                                    
can we divorce for anything now for that                                        
answer he goes                                                                  
back to creation which tells us                                                 
that i think we've got                                                          
uh some dispensational carryover                                                



because garden of eden wedding of adam                                          
and eve                                                                         
was you know the dispensation of                                                
innocence                                                                       
and that's one of the few things that                                           
carries over from the dispensation of                                           
innocence                                                                       
and then carried over and jesus is using                                        
it here in the dispensation of the law                                          
so it appears it has carried over from                                          
every dispensation this idea                                                    
of one and two and let not man                                                  
put asunder that is the sanctity of                                             
marriage                                                                        
they say unto him why did moses then                                            
command                                                                         
to give a writing of divorcement to put                                         
her away                                                                        
he said moses because of the hardness of                                        
your heart                                                                      
suffered you to put away your wives from                                        
the beginning                                                                   
it was not so now here                                                          
uh he he says                                                                   
there is god's standard and there is                                            
a little bit of the reality of this                                             
world                                                                           
and moses put into                                                              
the law under the i presume                                                     
if we would look back at that under the                                         
inspiration of the holy ghost                                                   
moses put into the constitution of                                              
israel                                                                          
okay here's how you can get out of this                                         
and yet jesus is saying yes it                                                  
is a provision of the law                                                       
but the god standard                                                            
is different than the provision of the                                          
law                                                                             
uh so then i say unto you whosoever                                             
shall put away his wife                                                         
except it be for fornication shall marry                                        
another and and shall marry another                                             
woman committeth adultery and whoso                                             
uh marrieth her which is put away doth                                          
commit adultery now this speaks more to                                         
remarriage here than it does to uh                                              
divorce and basically it says                                                   
god sees the marriage as going till                                             
death do you part                                                               
and for god's point of view                                                     
only uh the only death                                                          
dissolves that marriage and therefore                                           
there should                                                                    
not be uh or therefore i i should say                                           
this differently therefore                                                      
uh a remarriage would constitute                                                
adultery assuming that the other                                                
divorce spouse continues to live uh                                             
now i might add maybe there's adultery                                          
already                                                                         
and you know                                                                    



it is what it is now the question is                                            
jesus                                                                           
teaching regarding divorce and                                                  
remarriage of matthew 19                                                        
for this dispensation is it different                                           
from moses                                                                      
i would say that jesus                                                          
is going back to the original standard                                          
moses was different than the original                                           
standard                                                                        
therefore it is different than moses                                            
jesus                                                                           
is teaching the higher standard there                                           
i would say the higher standard is what                                         
it appears to                                                                   
go across all dispensations                                                     
that marriage is not                                                            
a matter of dispensations uh                                                    
rather marriage is a matter of human                                            
life                                                                            
human society and i would even say                                              
marriage is not a matter of christianity                                        
marriage is not a christian thing                                               
marriage is a human thing                                                       
and so across the board for                                                     
christians muslims jews buddhists                                               
whatever pagans                                                                 
marriage is one man one woman                                                   
for life uh our legal system used to                                            
recognize that                                                                  
as well and uh that always has been the                                         
case now                                                                        
is that always lived up to uh in any                                            
dispensation                                                                    
unfortunately no it certainly wasn't in                                         
moses's dispensation it wasn't in                                               
jesus continued to live in moses                                                
dispensation wasn't                                                             
after that dispensation i think that uh                                         
we talked some last week i believe it                                           
was about a husband of one wife and                                             
in the dispensation of grace it has not                                         
been                                                                            
always lived up to can we                                                       
fix that to where there never again is                                          
divorce                                                                         
unfortunately probably not do we have to                                        
deal                                                                            
in a christian manner when there is                                             
divorce yes we do                                                               
is there grace and forgiveness in                                               
divorce                                                                         
absolutely there is uh does a divorced                                          
person                                                                          
or when a person gets divorced do they                                          
lose their salvation                                                            
absolutely not have they not lived up to                                        
the ultimate standard of god yes i think                                        
they would agree with that and they                                             
would                                                                           
understand all of that so                                                       
uh i think that uh it was one of those                                          



and uh which                                                                    
the the ultimate standard of god is                                             
one man one woman for life and we had to                                        
help                                                                            
our children learn that and                                                     
therefore be very selective                                                     
when it comes time to choose and those                                          
of you who may be a young man                                                   
or a young woman out there                                                      
look at it for the long term uh                                                 
and have your heart and your commitment                                         
for the long term                                                               
and make sure that your                                                         
spouse uh your                                                                  
spouse elect shall we say also                                                  
has that uh long-term kinds of uh                                               
attitudes and uh work on it uh that way                                         
and uh that uh that ultimately                                                  
is what uh what a family is supposed to                                         
look like                                                                       
uh i am uh out of time                                                          
but uh we do have                                                               
uh dan mentioned since it's in the                                              
context here i'll go ahead and take this                                        
genesis 2 24 for this causal man leaves                                         
his father and his mother                                                       
uh so who was adam's mother and father                                          
um                                                                              
we uh we                                                                        
had that um a couple months ago maybe uh                                        
ventured into this question but i think                                         
that                                                                            
adam is                                                                         
the author if you will adam is the guy                                          
with the pin                                                                    
on those particular things god reveals                                          
it he's writing it down moses is later                                          
going to compile it and so we speak of                                          
moses as the author                                                             
but uh adam is the guy with the pen                                             
right there and it's adam                                                       
who writes for this cause shall a man                                           
leave his father and his mother                                                 
and and that thus therefore it is adam's                                        
commentary under the holy ghost if you                                          
will                                                                            
and adam is not speaking of himself                                             
because he has no father and mother                                             
and presumably no belly button and                                              
yet he knows that it's his children                                             
that are reading this and so he's                                               
writing it more for the sake of his                                             
children than he is a reference to his                                          
own father and his own mother                                                   
adam is uh uh                                                                   
of the earth with the breath of god uh                                          
made from the earth into the image of                                           
god and became                                                                  
it's time to go but tonight presidential                                        
debates                                                                         
uh you know what they're going to say                                           
and you know who you're going to vote                                           



for i realize there's some interest                                             
there                                                                           
so some of you will be there some of you                                        
will dvr                                                                        
it some of you like probably me will                                            
just catch the highlights                                                       
and not have to endure the 90 minutes of                                        
the other                                                                       
but we'll have bible study tonight at 7                                         
pm mountain time the book of ezekiel i                                          
look forward to                                                                 
seeing you there and once again at                                              
dispensational publishing                                                       
we've got this                                                                  
brand new book let's see if i pull it up                                        
on dispensational publishing                                                    
you'll find it if you just click the                                            
shop button                                                                     
it's that first one right there and then                                        
there's the second one that's on sale                                           
14 there it is or you can click the                                             
weekly special there                                                            
anyway both of those books are the                                              
contradictions in the bible's another                                           
new one                                                                         
two dollars look at that 14 15 16 17                                            
18 19 and 49                                                                    
cents you can get three books                                                   
i mean one of them's full book size the                                         
others are a little                                                             
smaller but uh there they are                                                   
uh anyway uh so uh delighted to be with                                         
you                                                                             
don't forget again sunday we've got a                                           
little bit different schedule a                                                 
different take when did the church begin                                        
three sessions you can catch those live                                         
or archived                                                                     
uh session one two and three building                                           
upon each other                                                                 
start with number one and go down to                                            
number three 9 15                                                               
10 15 11 15 all mountain time                                                   
and we uh look forward to uh uh being                                           
uh with you at church doesn't really                                            
look like uh                                                                    
our church uh but uh our church looks                                           
like this                                                                       
church in fact that is our church we                                            
will                                                                            
see you sunday see you tonight i'll be                                          
back tomorrow for ask the theologian as                                         
well                                                                            
and uh look forward to uh seeing you                                            
tonight for bible study until then you                                          
keep rightly dividing the word                                                  
you                                                                             
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                
                                                                                


